SYLLABUS

I. Description
   A hands-on exploration of speaker-support media for face-to-face teaching, with emphasis on clear communication and aesthetic design.

II. Objectives
   A. Cognitive
      1. Students will understand the basics of presentation software.
      2. Students will understand attractive graphic design.
   B. Affective
      1. Students will develop sensitivity for the appropriate use of media in ministry.
      2. Students will appreciate the aesthetics of well-designed visual presentations.
   C. Behavioral
      1. Students will shoot, edit, and import a video.
      2. Students will create and deliver a media-rich, speaker-support presentation.

III. Textbooks
   A. Required
   B. Supplemental
      Students should consult the supplemental bibliography to enhance their final presentation design.

1 Students will read the latest edition of this book so that they can take the quizzes in that edition.
IV. Requirements

A. Reading
   1. Students will read *The Non-Designer’s Design Book*, 4th edition. Students will complete the “Little Quizzes” associated with *The Non-Designer’s Design Book* according to the schedule in Canvas.
   2. Students will read *From the Garden to the City: The Redeeming and Corrupting Power of Technology*. Students will report that they completed their reading of this book.

B. Tutorial Videos
   Students will watch all of the online tutorial videos. Students will report that they have watched all of the videos by completing reporting quizzes.

C. Presentation Design Projects
   1. Students will submit a presentation on the first day of the course so that the graders can assess prior skill level.
   2. Students will submit a presentation that demonstrates mastery of Keynote or PowerPoint.
   3. Students will submit a slide that demonstrates the four principles of design.
   4. Students will submit a simple video that they have shot and edited.
   5. Students will submit an eBook concept.
   6. Students will identify a subject of their choice and create and record (video) a five-minute “media-rich” presentation.

D. Completion of All Assignments
   1. To pass this course, the student must complete all of the assignments, including the final presentation.
   2. Failure to do so will result in failure for the course.

V. Policies

A. Grading
   In this pass/fail course, students will pass if they submit assignments that reflect an understanding of the principles presented in this course. Instructors will post passing grades as “CR.”

B. Class Participation
   Students will share in any online discussions. Instructors may consider the student’s participation in their calculation of the student’s final grade.

C. Late Assignments
All assignments are due on the dates indicated in Canvas. See the Student Handbook for policies regarding late submissions.
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